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for real change
Vote this November 3!
The Sisters of St. Joseph Ministries Foundation, along with
the St. Paul Province, believes that civic engagement is a
responsibility and urges you to register to vote.
This year the U.S. Federation of the Sisters of St. Joseph
has compiled thoughtful reflections for each week leading
up to the election. Check out the weekly reflections
at csjstpaul.org and plan to vote November 3.
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Editor’s Note

for real change
The leaves have changed, and the mornings are chilly – fall has arrived. Students are
returning to their online classes at Learning In Style School, St. Mary’s Health Clinics
patients are getting flu shots, residents at Sarah’s… an Oasis for Women have signed up
for virtual classes for the new semester, the newest St. Joseph Workers have settled
into their placement sites, the Justice Commission is hard at work getting out the vote,
and Wisdom Ways Center for Spirituality is welcoming in a season of hope with online
classes and seminars. After a successful virtual Septemberfest, the Ministries
Foundation continues to feel hopeful and looks forward to this next season of
creativity, planning, and thoughtfulness. We also look forward to having you join us.
In Peace and Gratitude,
Ralph Scorpio
Alyssa Howells

Why I Give
For Patsy Inserra Tate, the values of the CSJ
community are a family affair. Her aunt Jenny
was a CSJ, who lived in the Provincial House as
a novitiate, served as a lifelong teacher and
retired to Bethany Convent, the predecessor
of Carondelet Village. Her parents lived at
Carondelet Village for several years. Taught by
the CSJs throughout elementary and high
school, Patsy says the values of the Sisters have
guided her throughout her life. Growing up
with five siblings in St. Luke's Parish (now St.
Thomas More), Patsy eventually settled in
Wyoming. She credits her parents as being
examples of following the CSJs’ values. It was
Patsy Inserra Tate
a given that she and her siblings were to help
those less fortunate than us whether through their careers or volunteering.
As a long-time supporter of the Ministries Foundation and the Sisters of
St. Joseph, Patsy sees great value in the needs they serve.
"I just love what they do," says Patsy. "Their focus on social justice, advocacy
for the marginalized, providing health care for those who don't have access,
helping asylees, and their Justice Commission work are exactly what we
need right now. With these turbulent times, the Sisters are doing what needs
to be done. The Sisters' work gives me hope that the world will be OK
one of these days."

We need your help!
Support the
Ministries Foundation
November 19 on

Give to the Max Day
Visit

csjministriesfoundation.org
for more details.

Flirt Boutique Supports
Sarah’s... an Oasis for Women

Ministry Highlights

Jessica Gerard, owner of Flirt Boutique in St. Paul,
makes a New Year’s resolution every year to find a local
non-profit to become involved in and support. She had
already been collecting gently used women’s under
garments and donating them to a local shelter, but she
wanted to find an organization with which to develop
and grow a long-lasting relationship. When she sat
down to Google ‘women’s shelters’ she wasn’t expecting
to find a place she would immediately feel connected to,
but she was wrong.

hopes that something new
will bring the women an
amount of joy. Included in
every few emails she sends
to her customers she
mentions Sarah’s and the
important work that it does to provide a safe and
dignified place for women seeking shelter and healing.
She hopes her customers will ‘sponsor’ a resident this
fall so she can provide a gift to every woman.

Jessica’s mother was educated by the Sisters of
St. Joseph of Carondelet, and when Jessica saw that
Sarah’s… an Oasis for Women was started by the same
women she knew she needed to be involved. She
remembers her mom as loving her high school and
especially the nuns who taught her, “My mom went to all
of her high school reunions and just loved the Sisters
there,” she says. ”Finding Sarah’s… an Oasis for Women
wasn’t a coincidence, it was my sign that this is the right
place.”

Many women who find Sarah’s come with nothing and
have nowhere else to go. They have fled places where
they were persecuted, homes where they were abused,
and families that have ostracized them for decisions
they have made. The courage it takes to leave
everything behind and start anew is insurmountable,
and the women who find Sarah’s are welcomed into a
home that supports the lives they wish to live. Jessica
hopes that each new nightgown she donates gives the
women a small bit of happiness.

Before COVID-19 Jessica was visiting Sarah’s monthly
to provide free bra fittings and collecting donations in
her shop for the residents. When she first went to Sarah’s
only a few women utilized her services. Now when she
visits, she is greeted like family and she looks forward to
the day she can return. She has big plans to do more for
the women of Sarah’s and wants to find a way to provide
every resident a care package for Christmas, in the

To sponsor a resident of Sarah’s or help Jessica raise
money, contact her at flirtboutique@gmail.com or
donate your gently used bras to Flirt Boutique at 177
Snelling Avenue North in Saint Paul. Sarah’s… an Oasis
for Women is not currently accepting used items, but if
you want to make a donation reach out to Cheryl
Behrent at director@sarahsoasis.org.

Join This Movement

The St Joseph Worker
Program welcomed six new
women in August who spent
their first few weeks together
getting to know each other,
the CSJ Community, the
communities they will serve,
and their neighborhood.
Their service sites will adjust
to meet the realities of COVID
and the growing unmet needs
in the areas of healthcare,
social services, education,
and advocacy in Minneapolis
and St. Paul.

Learning In Style School

The school is functioning
with 100% online classes and
was able to purchase laptops
for students to continue their
education at home. The food
shelf continues to thrive and
hopes to form a long-term
relationship with Second
Harvest Heartland. Reach
out to Martha Nemesi at
mnemesi@lisschool.org to
make a donation.

Now, more than ever, our ministries’ work is important. The vital work of our ministries continues.
Help us meet the needs of this time. Please consider getting involved in these ways:
Sarah’s... an Oasis for Women

Learn, Share & Get Involved!
•

•

•

Stay informed! Get Justice Commission updates at
csjstpaul.org/stay-connected and Ministries
Foundation updates at csjministriesfoundation.org.
Donate to the St. Mary’s Health Clinics emergency
fund for patients and their families on their website
at stmaryshealthclinics.org.
Contact Martha Nemesi at mnemesi@lisschool.org
to donate your non-perishable food items for the
Learning In Style School food shelf.

•

•

Sign up for the Ministries Foundation
monthly and weekly inspiration
newsletter by emailing Alyssa at
ahowells@csjministriesfoundation.org.
Follow us on Facebook, Instagram
and Twitter! Search for
Ministries Foundation and
csjministriesfoundation.

Do you shop on Amazon?
Sign up for AmazonSmile! By going to smile.amazon.com and choosing Sisters of St. Joseph Ministries Fund,
a percent of your purchases will be designated to support the ministries of the Sisters of St. Joseph.
Make a Monetary Donation
Donate at csjministriesfoundation.org/donate or via the envelope provided in this issue.

Sarah’s Director hosts
ministry conversations every
third Wednesday of the
month starting at 10 a.m.
and “A Day in the Life of
an Asylee” webinar on
November 18 from
7 - 8:30 p.m. Sign up at
www.sarahsoasis.org to
reserve your spot and learn
more about the resilient
women that call Sarah’s
home. Even though Sarah’s is
not accepting new residents,
they are still in need of newly
purchased items to help
residents stay safe. Visit the
Sarah’s website to find out
how you can help.

The 2020-21 St. Joseph Workers:
(Top, left to right) Laura Berglund, Sarah Goleman-Mercer, Britta Koenen;
(Bottom, left to right) Karina Sieber, Lillia Smyers, Lydia Vetsch.

The Justice Office is
supporting its task groups’
efforts to faithfully,
thoughtfully and actively
participate in the civic
process to promote systemic
change. 2020 is an election
year, so what better way do
we thoughtfully and
faithfully engage as people
of faith and citizens? - VOTE!
Make sure you are registered
to vote and have a plan for
November 3.

St. Mary’s Health Clinics

Since March 2020,
St. Mary’s has received
more than $100,000 in
grants and donations
dedicated to its Emergency
Assistance Fund (SEAF).
The fund was established to
assist patients and families
in providing basic needs like
housing, food, utilities and
other basic living expenses,
as employment implications
from COVID-19 have
impacted the Latinx
community severely.

Hope is the Wisdom Ways
theme this fall, and it will
explore the ways everyone
can cultivate hope together
in these changing days. All
programming will be online.
Sign up for classes and view
the fall 2020 catalogue at
www.wisdomwayscenter.org.
Wisdom Ways Fall Catalogue

Celeste’s Dream
for Young Adult
Spirituality

Over the summer the
food shelf donated
approximately 9,400
pounds of food and 600
pounds of personal care
items to St. Catherine
University students and
St. Mary’s Health Clinics
patients. Donated food and
supplies were collected
from local community
members, multiple CSJ
gardens, Tacheny Farm,
local community gardens,
and the CSJ community
garden.

Celeste’s Dream, with St. Catherine University, organizes and sorts
food for the food shelf.
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